
Umbraphilia_by Jenny Edwards

Action takes place on the top of a gently sloping hill in Oregon.

Characters:    FRANCIS, the property owner, older, male or female
SUZIE, partner of Jim, wears an eclipse T-shirt
JIM, partner of Suzie
KIM, a scientist
ALEX, son or daughter of person in wheelchair
PERSON IN WHEELCHAIR , male or female—has one line.  Is all bundled up.

( At rise, a lone figure, FRANCIS, is eating granola out of what is obviously camping gear .  
Birdsong.)

SUZIE:  (From offstage)  Hello!     Hello! 
FRANCIS:  (standing)  Up here.  You’re almost there.

(ENTER SUZIE, carrying day pack, blanket, cell phone, pillow, gallon of water, and…)
SUZIE:  OMG!  At last!  Nobody told me it would be such a long hike!
FRANCIS:  You must be Suzie.  Here, let me help you. (taking the water) You know, it does say in 
the contract that it would be a quarter-mile hike.
SUZIE:  Oh yeah?  If that’s a quarter mile I’m Beonce.  Besides, I never saw any contract.  Anyway, 
looks like we’re the first ones here.  Cool.  We’ll get the primo spot.  (Looking around)  Jim?  
Hummm, he was right behind me.
FRANCIS:  Actually, all spots are primo.  (Helping her off with her backpack) Being on top of a  
gently sloping hill like this one let’s you experience the moon’s shadow coming at you for a 
longer time.  It will come at you there.  (pointing) Like a huge, black freight train.  Like a massive, 
silent thunderstorm.
SUZIE:  Whoa! Sounds like a grade B movie.  I forked out 200 bucks to be here, so it had better be 
grade A.
FRANCIS: Well, we have a perfectly cloudless grade-A day, so it should be.
SUZIE:   You, own this property, right?
FRANCIS:  That’s right.
SUZIE:   So you’re making a few bucks off this eclipse?
FRANCIS:  A few.  
SUZIE:  (Sees the eclipse glasses)  And these are the glasses you’re providing?  (She takes one)  
They look pretty cheesy.  
FRANCIS:  I have more substantial ones if you care to purchase.  
SUZIE:  How much?
FRANCIS:  Twenty bucks.
SUZIE:  You’re kidding!  What are they, dipped in gold? (FRANCIS shrugs)  I wonder where Jim is?  
He was right behind me. (She EXITS off stage calling)  Jim!  Jim!    \
     (After a beat, ALEX ENTERS pushing a wheelchair with an elderly person in it.)
ALEX:  Hey!  We made it!  
FRANCIS:  You must be Alex.  I’m Francis. (They shake hands)  Did it go OK with the chair?
ALEX: Couple of rough spots, like you said.  Guy named Jim helped us out on the last one.  But we 
did OK..  Didn’t we, Mom?  This is my mom, Solana.  Let’s see.  Let’s put you right over here. 
(ALEX pushes wheelchair to the side.)  This OK, Francis? 
FRANCIS:  Sure.  Anywhere. 
ALEX:  (To his mother)  You warm enough?  (Tucks blanket in around her) Want some water?  
(Gives wáter)
FRANCIS:  Here’s your glasses.



ALEX:  Right. Thanks.  (He puts one pair in his mother’s hands.)  Here, Mom, take ahold of these. 
FRANCIS:  To be honest, I really didn’t think you’d do it—when you told me on the phone that 
you planned on pushing a wheelchair up here.
ALEX:  Had to.  This is a dream come true for my Mother.  ---to live long enough to witness this 
total eclipse.  And this is the best spot I could find, so it was worth it.  Huh, Mom?

(ENTER SUZIE and JIM.  JIM is carrying two folding chairs, a cooler, a backpack, a welder’s 
helmet, etc.)

SUZIE:  See, I told you it wasn’t far. 
FRANCIS:  Hey, Jim.  Good to see you again.  
JIM:  (Having put down stuff to free his right hand, shakes hands with FRANCIS))  How you doin’?
FRANCIS:  And you already met Alex and his/her Mom? 

(JIM acknowledges Alex,  puts down the rest of his stuff, takes a beer out of the 
cooler 

and offers it to both FRANCIS and ALEX.)
SUZIE: Jim!  It’s 9:30 in the morning!
FRANCIS:  It’s a little early for me, but thanks . (ALEX indicates he doesn’t want one.)
JIM:  Suit yourself.  (Jim opens a camp chair and sits and cracks a beer.)
FRANCIS:  (To everyone:) I do have some sodas to sell, if anyone gets thirsty. 
SUZIE:  Are they twenty dollars each too? (looking around.) Well. where shall we…oh, well, I 
guess here’s OK  (She opens a camp chair )  Oh, I almost forgot.  I want to get a video of us setting 
up.  (She takes out her cell phone & readies to take a video) Jim, stand up and pretend like you’re 
just opening the chair, and could you please put down the beer for the video.  I’m going to be 
sending it to Mom.  (Jim doesn’t move.)
FRANCIS:  No videos, Suzie.
SUZIE:  What?
FRANCIS: No phones; no cameras.  It’s in the contract.  
SUZIE:  You’re kidding!  Jim?  (Jim shrugs) You signed a paper that said no phones and you didn’t 
think to mention it?    
JIM:  Forgot about it. 
SUZIE:  And you knew I just bought the new Samsung Galaxy Note 8  so I could have it for the 
eclipse!   Just how am I going to be able to remember this day?  
ALEX:  Actually, Suzie, may I say something?  One reason I –we- chose to be here is because 
Francis told us there would be no phones or cameras.  A technology-free zone.  Just us, our 
consciousness, and the earth and the sun and the moon.   The moon which, in spite of being 
many times smaller,  will, today, blot out the sun. Why put some device between ourselves and 
such a magnificent event?
FRANCIS:  Well, I have some news about that.  There’s going to be an exception.  I recently met 
this person--just a couple of nights ago, actually—anyway, she’s going to be bringing a few ítems 
here in order to collect some very important data on the corona.  That’s the plasma veil around 
the sun.  It’s only visible during a total eclipse.   She explained to me that the temperature of the 
corona is one million degrees hotter than the sun itself, which is very weird. The plan was for 
her to be here and all set up before you arrived and she was going to give you all a lecture, from a 
real scientist., to enhance our experience.  No extra charge. 
ALEX:  It’s starting to get dark.
SUZIE:  Oh, I get the picture.  This scientist can come here with her masses of equipment and 
that’s OK, but I can’t use my measley little cell phone?
FRANCIS:  She will set up back here where no one has to see her.
SUZIE:  Jim!?
JIM:  Shit, happens, Suzie.
SUZIE:  And did this scientist fork out 200 bucks too, or are we the only ones?
FRANCIS:  Well, it looks like she’s not coming,  so, stop …bitching.
SUZIE:  Jim? 



ALEX:  May I intervene?  (SUZIE looks at him/her but doesn’t respond.)  An eclipse is a time to be 
quiet, contemplative.  It’s getting darker and I propose we take advantage of this time to set 
intentions, to think about what, in our lives, we want to invite in?  And what, in our lives,  we 
want to  … re-set … to let drop away ? 

(JIM burps)
SUZIE:  I can think of one thing to let drop away.
JIM:  I don’t see what’s the big deal.   I mean everything has a shadow.  You, me, a mosquito, a 
beer.  (He takes a swig) I mean, to an ant, my shadow is really, really big, and you don’t see ants 
sitting around on hills wearing eclipse glasses when I walk by.  It’s just a natural thing.  I mean 
isn’t my shadow just as important as the moon’s?  Isn’t the moon just a big rock in the sky?  With 
a big shadow?
FRANCIS:  Good one, Jim! (Jim lifts his beer as if to give thanks.) Einstein said the same thing.  He 
said, “There are only two ways to live your life: as though nothing is a miracle, or as though 
everything is a miracle.
SUZIE :  Well, we sure as hell didn’t drive 800 miles and fork out $400 bucks between the two of 
us to  stand here and look at your shadow.  How about you, Alex?  If everything is equally a 
miracle then you could have saved yourself a lot of money and stayed home and looked at your 
dog’s shadow.
ALEX: Money?  I didn’t pay any money.  Why would I pay to see a show that the cosmos is giving 
me, and millions of others, for free?  You can’t buy an eclipse.
SUZIE:  What the f….!  How come we had to pay $200 each?
FRANCIS:  You didn’t have to.
SUZIE:  Jim? 
JIM:  I bought you the best, babe. (  SUZIE throws her arms up in the air in a gesture of 
helplessness.)  (At some point during the discussion below, JIM puts on his welders helmet and 
looks at the sun) (ENTER KIM)
FRANCIS:  Kim!  There you are! I was worried. Where’s your stuff.?  Do you need any help?  We 
don’t have much time.
KIM:  Everything got stolen.
FRANCIS:  What?
KIM:  I stayed at that same ‘No Tell Motel” again last night and when I got back from dinner, all 
my equipment was gone—stolen out of my room.  
FRANCIS:  Did you contact the pólice?
KIM: Of course, but what can they do?  There’s no evidence. The motel manager says he knows 
nothing.   So here I am with no infrared camera, no tracking device, no laptop, no chronometer, 
no macrointerofissionplatometer.  Nothing. 
SUZIE:  I know exactly how you feel.
KIM:  I knew I shouldn’t have let you talk me into coming.  
FRANCIS:  Kim, this is Suzie, Jim, Alex, and her (his) mom, Solana.
          (During the dialogue below, Solana shakily puts on her glasses and looks at the sun.)
KIM: (Wrapped up in herself)  I’m such an idiot!  I should have stuck with my original plan. 
FRANCIS:  I’m really sorry about the theft, Kim.  But… aren’t there thousands of scientists along 
the path of the shadow doing exactly what you were going to do?  Wouldn’t your efforts just have 
been the duplication of many others?  
KIM:  You don’t understand! There is this amazing gathering of data about to happen and I 
wanted to be a part. 
JIM:  I can dig it.  It’s like sitting on the bench when you know you can handle a ball as well as the  
rest of them.
SUZIE:  Would you like to borrow my Samsung Galaxy Note 8?  (sarcastically) I’m not using it.
FRANCIS:  Look, Kim….
KIM:  I really don’t want to hear what you have to say.  I met you the other night and, yeah, it was 
good, but it obviously  …isn’t going to work out.   



FRANCIS:  But how…
ALEX:  May I intervene?  (silence)  Kim, maybe this is a blessing?  Now you have the opportunity 
to experience the eclipse in a deeper, more personal way--- with your heart and the richness of 
just your 5 natural senses. 
KIM:  My insturments enrich my perceptions.  They reveal things that I would never be able to 
perceive.  Seeing the eclipse without them will be like…
SUZIE:  being blnd and deaf?
KIM:  Kind of.  Now, I can’t be part of solving the mystery.  (to ALEX) And, as for my heart… I 
think you should leave my heart out of your comments.
ALEX.  I’m just suggesting you’re missing out on that level.  I’m Alex, by the way. 
KIM:  Oh really?  Then, Alex, I will tell you that you too are missing out. On a level you probably 
cannot even imagine.   
ALEX: (Gesturing with a sweeping arm to indicate profundity )  I’m sure there are many levels. 
And even if you” solved” your little mystery, there would still be Mystery.
KIM:  I think we are talking on two different levels here.  The scientific process…….
SOLANA:   Blah, blah, blah.    (Everyone looks at her.)
JIM:  (lifting up the shield of his helmet and breaking the silence) You two could use a beer.
FRANCIS:  Glasses on everyone.  The time has come.  (FRANCIS hands KIM a pair of glasses. )  You 
know the drill.  Don’t look at the sun without these on.  When the shadow comes along the hill,  I 
will say “shadow” and you can take your glasses off to look at it and you can keep them off 
during the totality. But the second the sun begins to reappear, put them on again. 

(Everyone puts on the glasses and looks up, except FRANCIS, who keeps his eyes on the slope of the 
hill. SUZIE who perhaps has taken a position where FRANCIS doesn’t notice her,  gets her phone 
out and starts videoing.) 

ALEX:  Awesome!
KIM:  Awesome!
FRANCIS:  Shadow!  (glasses come off –except for Solana--and welder’s shield flips up, and all look 
at the shadow advancing)
SUZIE:  Oh my god! (shrinking back as if to avoid being hit.)
ALEX: (who has gone to his/her mother to point out the direction of the shadow.) Here it comes, 
Mom!
JIM:  (standing) Holy shit!  

(lights to blackout) (silence)  (Sound of a cricket. )(JIM burps)
SUZIE:  Jim!
(lights gradually up to find SUZIE  videoing, ALEX on his knees, FRANCIS in the same position he 
was at rise, finishing his granola, KIM is looking at the sun-glasses on- openmouthed, JIM is in his 
chair welding shield down, he lifts it up to take a drink, SOLANA is slumped over, glasses still on.)
FRANCIS:  You all are welcome to stay for as long as you like.  I need to pack up and get back.  If 
you don’t want your glasses, just put them in the container.  I’ve got some snacks and sodas for 
sale back at the store, so stop by on your way out.
SUZIE:  In you’re dreams.  We’re going to spend the rest of the day here. Get our money’s worth. 
Right, Jim?

(JIM doesn’t answer)
KIM:  (Still looking at the sun.)  Awesome!
ALEX:  (To KIM) Well, we agree on that.  Don’t you think, Mom?  We agree?  Mom?  (He feels for 
her pulse, realizes she’s dead.  He removes the eclipse glasses from her.  He thinks a bit, then 
looks out at the audience.)  Well, I guess that’s perfect.

Blackout.








